
OAKS FULL AGAIN

BEFOBE PORTLAND

McCredie's Team Takes Third
Straight Game From Cali-

fornia Troupe,

MITZE MISSES; IT HELPS

locals Begin Clinching Cerates

"When Visitors Catcher Muffs
Sphere Oakland Gets Ac-

quainted With Register.

-.

PACT FIC COAST LEAGUE.
' Yesterday's Results.

Portland 3. Oakland 2.
Sacramento 2. San Francisco L.

Los Angeles 7. Vernon 2.

Standing of the Crabs.
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Portand clinched first place by trimming
the Oaks yesterday in the third straight
game, by a score of 3 to 2. The Mackmen
nailed the game by scoring all the runs
In the first Inning, when they were fa-
vored by the muffing of a third strike by
Catcher Mitze, which bobble was fol-
lowed by an error by Nelson and a cou-
ple of healthy hits; one of the latter being
a triple by George Ort.

It was ladies' day. too, and the dear
x ones, clad in their finest openwork Sum-

mer regalia, were there in droves, and
succeeded in stirring up the enthusiasm
at inopportune times, as usual. The girls
dld not care who made the sensational
plays, or the long hits; they applauded
anyway. The bevy of charming though
talkative ones who perched back of the
press box yelled themselves so hoarse that
they mufst have had difficulty explaining
to the worse half on their late arrival
Jiryne.

Stcen In Pitcher's Box.
Sweet Six Steer was on the hilltop for

Portland, and the Oaks went to the bench
In order in the opening rounds In Port-
land's half, the procession was around
the sacks, instead of to the water bucket,
end, naturally, this pleased the bugs and
ibuggesses.

Buddy Ryan was the first assailant to
face "Slim" Nelson, who, though defeated,
allowed but half the hits his teammates
found off Steen. Ryan whiffed at the
third pitch, but Catcher Mltze was on the
Job with buttered fingers. Buddy reaching
first before the backstop could recover the
elusive sphere. Ivan Olson then dumped
u. sacrifice at the slim person, who picked
the ball up, but heaved somewhat wide to
the first corner, Cutshaw failing to bold
the ball In the mitt he stuck out to
stop it.

This put two Portland men on bases
end none out, when Bill Raps advanced
tooth with a sacrlfli. George Ort smashed
one to center, which took a hop away
from Carroll, and before it was recovered
Ryan and Olson had scored, and Ort was
perahed on third. Captain Casey then
pulled a squeeze bunt which, tallied Ort.
though he went out at first on the tosB
from Nelson. Total, three runs for Port-
land, which proved enough to win.

Oakland Gets Acquainted.
In the fourth inning. Oakland became

acquainted with the register, when, with
one out. Maggart doubled to the left
fence, took third on Hogan's out, and
scored on Carroll's single past Casey. In
the eighth inning the Oaks became most
threatening, for they succeeded 'in filling
the sacks, but Steen settled and disposed
of Bill Hogan without damage.

In the ninth, the visitors put over the
peoond run, but that was all for them.
Carroll opened with a double to center,
end took third on Cutehaw'a sacrifice.
"Wares went out at first, but Thomas,
who succeeded Mltse. singled. Lively, bat-
ting for Nelson, failed to negotiate, and
the game was over.

Mospr will heave for Oakland today,
while Vean Gregg will he sent on the hill
for Portland. The score of yesterday's
came is as follows:

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. PCX A. E.

Pwsnd.r. rf 4 O 3 O
Wolvcrton. 3b 3 0 116 0
tMasgiut. It 3 1 1 2 O 0
Houan. lh 4 O 1 IS 3 0
Carroll, of 4 1 2 0 0 O
Cutshaw. 2b 4 0 0 1 2 1
"Wares, ss ...4 O O O 3
iMltze. c 2 O 0 1 1 2
Nelson. 3 ft 21 5 0
Thomas, a. ....1 0 1 0 O O

Lively 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals

Ryan. If . . .

Olson, sr . . .

J.apps. lb ..
Ort. rf
Casey. 2b . .

Hetllng. Sb
' tJpess. cf . .

lurray.

33 2
PORTLAND,

3. .
. . 2.. 3.. 4

3. . .

3
3

teen. p 3

Totals 26

8 24 1 3

R. H. Pa A. E.
1 o 8 O
1 O 2 2 O
0 0 11 1 0
1 2 3 1 O
0 114 0
O 1 2 1 0
0 0 0 0 O

0 4 2 O
O O 1 2 0

3 4 27 13

Batted for Nelson in ninth.- SCORE BY 1X.N1XGS.
Oakland 0001OO00 1 2

Hits 0 1 1 2 0 O 0 2 2 8
Portland 3 O 0 0 O O 0 O 3

Hits -- O 1 1 O 00 4
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Steen 3. by Nelson 3.
Bsiies on balls Off Steen 3. off Nelson 1.
Two-ba- hits Casey. Magsart. Carroll.
Three-bas- e hit Ort. Double play Murray
to Kappa. Sacrifice hits Olson. Rapps. Ca-
sey. Ryan. Stolen bsses Masrftart. First
hae on errors Portland 3. Wild pitch
fleen. Left on bases Oakland 7. Portland
4. Time of game 1:35. Umpires Hilde-frran- d

and Finney.

BRECKEXRIDGE IS HIT HARD

Hoy Braslicar Gets Usual Home Run,
but Vernon Loses to Angels.

1.09 ANGELES, July 15. The Angels
fell upon Brackenridge today and re-
versed the results of yesterday, defeating
Vernon. 7 to 2. Roy Brashear got in his
habitual home run. but it did little good.
The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
"Vernon 2 6 6; Los Angeles ..7 13 0

Batterles-Brackenridg- e. Shafer andBrown; Negle and Waring.

SENATORS WIX EXCITING GAME

Sacramento Bunches Hits In Third
and Ninth, at San Francisco.

9AN FRANCISCO. July 15. Sacramentowon, J to 1, today In an exciting game.

The visitors bunched hits In the ' third and
ninth Innings and scored, in each Bession.

Ping Bodie made San Francisco's only
soore, when he dropped a ball over the
right field fence for a home run In the
seventh inning. tielng the score. Inci-
dentally, this nit marked Bodle's 20th
home run so far this) year.

The visitors have now taken three out
of four games from the champions here.
The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Sacramento ..3 8 31 San Francisco 1 9 1
iBatterles Hunt and Spiesman; Henley

and Berry.

JTATTOXAIi LEA QUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago 45 28 1$
New York ....... ...... 43 30 .3Pittsburg-- .... as 32 .543
Cincinnati ..... ......... ... 39 37 .SISPhiladelphia .............. S5 3T .486Brooklyn .......... ....... . 33 40 .4.12
St. Louis ... 32 43 .427
Boston . . 31 48 .392

"BUGS" R.TMOXD GIVES GAME

by Base on Balls.
PITTSBURG, July 16. For the second

day In succession, Pittsburg has won from
New York by having the winning run
forced In by a base on balls given with,
the bases full in the ninth by Raymond.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...8 12 8New Tork 7 8 1

Batteries Maddox, Leever, White and
Gibson; Wiltse, Raymond and .Meyers,
Schlei. Umpires O'Day and Brennan.

Cincinnati 6; Boston 1.
CINCINNATI. July 16. Cincinnati

knocked Curtis out of the box In the
second Inning and won easily, 6 to 1.
Suggs was hit frequently, but kept them
well scattered. Ferguson pitched well.
Mitchell's home run in the first with
a man on base was the feature. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 1 11 2iCinclnnatl ...6 8 0

Batteries Curtis. Ferguson and Gra-
ham. Rariden; Suggs and McLean. Um-
pires Johnston and Eason.

Philadelphia-Chicag- o game postponed;
rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.O.
Philadelphia 51 24 .S0
New Tork 45 30 .600
Boston . 45 32 .64Detroit 43 36 .544
Cleveland ................. 32 38 .47Chicago 31 44 .413
Washlnrton SO 46 , .395
t.1. Louis ......... ...... OS SO .315

ATHLETICS DOWN ST. LOUIS

Philadelphia Gets Best of Pitchers
Battle, on Errors.

PHILADELPHIA. July 15. Philadel-
phia won a pitchers' battle from St.
Louis today, 2 to 0. Both of the home
team's runs were due to errors. Lapp's
record of 15 putouts and two assists
waa made up of nine strike-out- s, four
fouls, the outs of the two men at the
plate and the throwing out of two
baserunners. Score:

! R.H. E.I R.H. E.
St. Louis.. 0 5 2Ph!la I 2 4 2

Batteries Pelty and Stevens; Coombs
and Lapp.

Boston 6; Chicago SL

BOSTON. July IS Scott was knocked
out of the box In the fourth by the
locals today and Boston won its fourth
straight game from Chicago, 6 to 2.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago ...2 6 Boston .....6 6 1

Batteries Scott, Lang and - Payne,
Block; Smith and Carrigan.

New York 8; Cleveland1 7.
NEW TORK. July 15. In a fine up-

hill battle. New York defeated Cleve-
land today. 8 to 7. The winning run
was scored in the ninth, on a wild
throw by Mitchell. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland ..7 8 4New York. . 8 10 3

Batteries Falkenberg, Harkness.
"WaJtchell and Bemls; Manning andSweeney, F. Mitchell.

Washington 7; Detroit 3.
DETROIT. July 15. Washington hitKlllian hard today while Groom was ef-

fective, the result being a victory for
the visitors by a score of 1 to 3. ,Two
double plays by Detroit were the field-
ing features. Score:

R. T. E.i n w w
Wash'ton.. 7 12 0Detrolt ... 3 9 3

Batteries Klllian. Works andSchmidt; Groom and 3eckendorf.

DARKNESS IIALTS v GOOD GAME

Neither Spokane Nor Seattle Score
In Six-Innin- g- Twilight Contest.

SPnTTANV. Till v IK Th. fwlll.UJ - . ... KWIIBhere tonight was a success as far as
It went, but darkness caused Umpire Hallto stop the contest at the close of the
sixth Inning. H Inkle and Holm bothpitched great ball and the fans saw the

v. ' " . ii l s;rit. niHKIBpitched himself out of a hole twice when
three were on and none out withoutallowing a run. The score:

KB R.H.B.Seattle 0 1 1 Spokane 0 S 0
Batteries Hlnkle and Akin; Holm and

Ostdlek.

Vancouver 1; Taeoma, 0.
VANCOUVER. B. C, July 15. Engle

held Tacoma to two hits today, one a
scratch, and Vancouver won 1 to a The
locals scored on a single by Swain, a
stolen base and a single by James which
Warren nearly trapped. The score:
Tacoma 0 2 2j Vancouver 1 6 1

Batteries Hall and Byrnes;Engle and
Lewis.

HOQUIAM TEAM WITHDRAWS

Patronage Does Not Justify Contin-
uing in Washington League.

HOQUIAM. Wash., July 16. (Special.)
President Shaw today gave notice thatthe Hoqulam team would not finish theseason In the Washington State League
and telegraphed the Tacoma team that
the games to be played tomorrow and
Sunday were off.

The reason was lack of funds, the at-
tendance being too small to Justify thesupport of the team. It Is said to be
the Intention of the league to finish theseason with only four teams.

LAD ACCUSED AS THIEF

Three Stolen Horses Disposed Of by
Youth of 15.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. July 15. (Special.)
Lawrence Horn, aged 15. is in the City

Jail charged with stealing from Victor
Anderson at Moclips yesterday threehorses, which he sold to Edward Beck-do- lt

for 1300. Beckdolt then drove theanimals to Moclips.
A posse spent the night trying to findHorn, who hid in a cabin and m themorning told the owner of the cabin

about three horses being stolen at Mo-
clips and said that he knew the thief. Hewas arrested when endeavoring to enter
this city.
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STABS ARE COMING

Tennis Tournament to Draw
Champion Players.

MAT EMERSON SENDS WORD

of West Will Join in
Play ax Irvington Hazel llotch-fels- s

Will Defend: Title of
Oregon Champion.

In preparation for the Oregon' state
tennis tournament, which will be held
on the Irvington Club courts Monday
and following days, the dirt courts
were closed to play yesterday. Three
more courts will be closed today, while
all of them will be void of play to-
morrow. .

That the best Northwest tennis men
ever assembled in Portland will play
in the tournament is revealed by the
entries which are rapidly coming into
the Multnomah Club tennis committee,
of which Alma D. K&tz is chairman.

Nat Emerson, the former Western
champion in men's singles and joint
holder of the doubles championship of
the West, also wired his intention' of
coming to Portland for the tourney
yesterday. Emerson is one of the most
brilliant tennis men that ever played
in the West. He is now living at North
Yakima, Wash.

Miss Hazel Hotchkiss also wired that
she would come north to defend her
title of Oregon champion. This as-
sures another spectacular exhibition.
Mrs. Foullhoux, runner up of last year,
has also entered. If these two crack
women racqueters meet again this year
it should prove a match well worth
traveling far to see.

The rules of the American Lawn
Tennis Association will govern the
matches. Play will commence on Mon-
day morning. Ralph W. Wilbur will
act as referee.

SAILORS WIT TO PLAY

BLUEJACKETS BASEBALL TEAM
ISSUES CHALLENGE.

Members of Yorktown's Crew Have
Fast Nine and They Are Anxious

to Demonstrate It.

BLUE JACKETS WANT GAME.
The baseball team of the gunboat

Yorktowu challenges any amateur
baseball team in Portland to play
a game tomorrow afternoon- Any
team desiring to play a game with
the blue Jackets should call No. C
2640. Home telephone, which con-
nects with the ship, and ask for
the baseball manager.

The bluejackets aboard the gunboat
Yorktown have taken such an activepart in Portland affairs since the war-
ship anchored in the Willamette, as-
sisting in fighting fires and doing
other things that make them feel so
much at home, that they have chal-
lenged any amateur baseball team in
the city to play a game tomorrow after-
noon. Although the men of the Navy
are floating around the world most of
the time and must practice in cramped
quarters, except at long intervals whenthey have an opportunity to be ashore,
it is said they have a team that will
give any "landlubber" organization a
sharp contest. As the challenge was
not Issued till last night no local team
has had the opportunity to accept-Ther- e

are several local teams that are
fast on the diamond and it will be hard
to convince them that bunch of sailors
can defeat them at the National sport.

The Yorktown was a drawing card
for hundreds yesterday afternoon, and
the sailors were delighted at the op-
portunity to show Bortlanders their
man of war.

GIRL ACCUSES PHYSICIAN

Buxton Doctor Is Bound Over to Ap-

pear in Circuit Court.

HILLSBORO, Or., July 15. (Special.)
Dr. Guy Via, a practicing physician

of . Buxton, was today bound over in
the sum of $2500 to appear before the
Circuit Court on a charge of having
attacked Miss Luella Angelo, whose
parents live at Cornelius. Miss Angelo
testified that she first met Dr. Via,
who Is married and has one child, at
a public dance at Foresf Grove In
August, 1909,. and that she met him
frequently on the streets In Forest
Grove. She swore that on September
10 they became engaged and that -- on
September 12 the attack occurred. Miss
Angelo positively identified Dr. Via as
the man. She swore that Via told her
he was Haskell Ferrin, son of Presi-
dent Ferrin, of Pacific University, and
that he set their marriage for October
20, 1909.

C. F. Miller, a druggist, and Con
McNamara, both of Forest Grove, are
on the bond.

It transpired in the courtroom that
when young Ferrin was taken before
Miss Angelo she told the officer that
he was not the right man. but posi-
tive identification ensued when Dr. Via
was brought in. Dr. Via says that he
never saw the girl before.

LAST OBSTACLE REMOVED
Chehalis-Central- ia Electric Line to

Be Completed Soon.

CHEHALIS, Wash., July 15. (Special.)
All difficulties that have delayed com-

pletion of the electric line between Che-hal- is

and Centralia have been adjusted
and the last link is now well under way.

The question whether a crossing would
be bunt under the Northern Pacific main
line was finally settled in favor of an
overhead, owing to the sandy forma-
tion of the ground. The Twin-Cit- y Light
& Traction Company has signed a con-
tract with the Northwest Bridge Com-
pany for the overhead way.

The Lewis County Commissioners have
granted the company permission to build
its track along the east limit of the
county road, beginning at the northeast
corner of the Southwest Washington
State fairground, and extending 500 feet--

Ashton Club Is Formed.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 15. (Spe-

cial.) A J. M. Ashton-for-Senat- or Club
was organized here today with Perl M.
Elwell, president; J. J. Cairns,

and Samuel J. Miller, as secretary.
Quarters have been secured and head-
quarters will be opened at once. A cam-
paign for signers will be started

Toll & Qiibfos, Hoc. Morrison at Seventh Inc.
Agents for the Modart Corsets, Lily . of France and the Madeleine Corsets

Joly Qeauraioce Offers Savings Etoa.or(daoajry
Women's and Misses' Tailored Suits and Tailored Linen Suits, Wash Dresses, Lingerie Dresses, Waists and
Kimonos. In the Furniture Store Sample Pieces, Discontinued Patterns, Odd Pieces, Porch and Lawn Fur-
niture, Etc. In Carpets and Rugs. In Lace Curtains and Portieres, Remnants of Drapery and Upholstery
Materials. In Bedding. In Refrigerators, Gas Ranges, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Etc. Introductory Spe-

cial Terms on the new "Supreme" Sewing Machines One Dollar Down, Fifty Cents Per Week.

Today Will Be Children's Pay Here Tlhe CMldreira's Sec-tio- ii

Will Be Resplendent With ClearanceBargains
Throughout Our Entire Stock of Children's Wash Dresses, Girls' and Children's Washable Frocks, Chil-
dren's White Dresses, Girls' and Children's Sweaters and Kimonos. Children's Coats, Capes. Middy Blouses

remarkable

con-
trasting

but their Beautiful Scotch plaids checked ginghams, chambrays percales. These
are trimmed with and "Well-tailor- ed finished at back with wide underflap,

buttoning to hem. Skirts full-plaite- d extra wide hems. both high and necks.

Children's Coats and Capes
Coats ranging in regular values from $3.75 to $18.95, special

at 2.95 and to 15.00.
Both light and medium weight garments of serge, pongee,

mixtures and stripes. Strictly tailored. Lined and unlined.

.Children's Capes, $4.50 Vals. $2.8
Unlined Military in red and blue light-weig- ht broad-

cloth. Practical garments for wearing over Summer Dresses.
Finished with gold braid and brass buttons. Sizes 6 to 14

Children's Kimonos
Regular $1.25 Values at 69

Of light weight washable materials, both striped and figured
patterns. Finished of escalloped embroidery. Some with
sailor collars and bands of contrasting colors. Sizes 6 to 14

Children's Bathing Suits
$2.95 to $3.95 Values at 1.39

'Just a few to choose from but nevertheless 'good assortment
of sizes and styles. .Of navy bhie mohairs, finished with wash-
able soutache braid.

Children's and Girls' Sweaters
$2.95 to $3.95 Values at 98

Made of fine, soft yarns, nobby little Norfolk styles. Also
the plain coat sweaters. Colors red, gray, blue and white.
Just the garment for outing wear and for cool evenings.

JAP POLICY MODERATE

ifAIIS II MEASURES NOT TO BE
USED IX COREA.

Sweeping Reforms in Government to
Be : Made, but Foreign Inter-

ests "Will Be Guarded.

TOKIO, July, 15. Lieutenant-Gener- al

Viscount Terauchl left today for Seoul
to assume the duties of Japanese Resident-

-General of Corea. At the moment
of departure he stated that Japan would
not use the mailed fist in Corea or an-
tagonize the real interests of Coreans or
those of foreign powers. Radical changes
in the system of government would, how-
ever, he thought, be necessary.

In view of the general belief that the
annexation of the Hermit Kingdom by
Japan will not be long delayed, a formal
expression from the Viscount as to his
proposed policy was sought. He replied:

"i am unable to outline a policy in
detail, regarding the future of Corea.
The policy for the development of thecountry and improvement of the con-
ditions of the people which was adopted
by Prince Ito and Viscount Sone will be
mine."

The unification of police forces in
Corea, a scheme often tried, has been
finally effected by Terauchl. He
has decided to abolish the Metropolitan
Police Bureau and incorporate the
Japanese and Corean policemen with
the gendarmerie, and the commander
of the gendarmerie will have aug-
mented authority.

Coreans Hope for Intervention.
WASHINGTON, July 15. Some Co-

reans who imagine that a war betweenJapan and the United States is inevi-
table are Inclined to lely on this coun-
try to rid them of what they call Japa-
nese oppression. The Co-ea- ns have de-
pended In turn on China, Russia and
the United States in connection with
the fictitious independent history of
their country.

Toledo Lumber Firm Exonerated.
NEWPORT. Or., July Ifi. (Special.)

Oliver Altree. owner of Altree's saw-m- il
in Toledo, has complained to the

United States Engineers against the Fir &
Spruce Lumber Company, also of Toledo,
charging them with Depot
Slough so that it is impossible for him
to get his sawlogs out. The company
denies the charge. J. S. Polhemus, United
States Engineer, decided the slough was

obstructed through accident rather than
through intention of the lumber company,
whose boom had drifted across and
caused a jam of logs.

AUTO FINISHES HARD RUN

Trip Fom Astoria to Portland Is
Made In 13 Hours.

ASTORIA. Or., July 15. (Special.)
Frank L. Parker and C. S. Brown re-

turned at noon today after having made
a successful automobile run from this
city to Portland. They went via m

Valley. Jewell, Vesper, Mist.
Pittsburg, Veronia, Buxton, Forest
Grove and Hillsboro, a distance of 129
miles, and their actual running time
was 13 hours, an average of 10 mjles an
hour, which is considered good on any
country road.

No trouble was encountered on the
trip with the exception of three or four
soft spots on the new grade of the
Nehalem road between the summit and
the junction, which- - have not been
rocked. There the machine stuck and
had to be hauled out with a tackle. Mr.
Parker says these spots are being re-
paired, so-- that within a short time no
difficulties will be met. The rest of
the road is in excellent shape and good
time can be made over It, although, ut
course, the greater portion of it is as
yet only what may be termed a Sum-
mer highway.

WOOL PRICES ARE LOWER

Half Million Pounds at Shaniko Sell
at 1 1 to 1 5 8 Cents.

SHANIKO, Or.. July 15. (Special.)
The third wool sale of the season here
brought about the transfer of 615.000
pounds of the staple at the lowest gen-
eral market of the season, prices rang-
ing from 11 to 16 8 cents.

C. H. Green, representing J. Koshland
& Co.. was the heaviest buyer, with a
total of 251,000 pounds, and also paid
the highest price of the day to T. S.
Hamilton for a lot of 61,000 pounds. The
largest lot sold was that of the Black
Butte Company, amounting to 73,000
pounds, which was also taken by Green.

The Brownsville Woolen Mills secured
one lot of 65.000 pounds from W. R. Mas-ca- ll

at 12 cents. About 1.000,000 pounds
remain in the Moody warehouse still un-
sold. The highest price in this market
this year was at the sale three weeks
ago. when 17 cents was reached for the
Durbin clip.

The United Service College, at Windsor,England, has, for some time, been teaching
its boys the principles of aeronautics.

Toll Gibbs,

(Great

Mothers will appreciate the splendid assortment the practicalness
of styles and materials and above all the truly savings
that await them here in this two days clearance. It's to be an un-
usual attraction at this store today. ...fc.J-x-J

Children's Wash Dresses
$1.75 Dresses at 69S $2.25 Dresses at 89, $2.95 Dresses at $1.19

Grouped at these three special prices are Children's Lawn Dresses,
cool and comfortable ; "Wash Dresses of small-figure- d and polkadot
lawns, Dutch neck and 6hort-sleev- e styles, high neck and long-sleev- e

styles. Trimmed with bands of lawn, buttons and pipings of
colors. Full plaited skirts. "Well tailored. Sizes 6 to 14

years. Exceptional values.

Girls", Children's Washable Frocks
95c Frocks at 79
$1.75, $1.95 Frocks at. . .1.19$2.75, $2.95 Frocks at... 2.39
$4.50 Frocks at 3.39

$1.50
at...

79
$7.50 at

Tailored that's and and
washable braids pipings. and

and from neck with with Dutch

edges

General

Children's White Dresses
Regular Range from $1.50 to
Special Range from 95c to $12.98.

this a number "slightly mussed" Dresses
that have been used for show window and table display. A

trip to the laundry will make them fresh and new. A
variety styles, showing little lace and embroidery.
High and Dutch neck Size's from 6 to years.

Girl's One-Pie- ce Serge Dresses
$9.75 at

light weight navy blue serge, plain tailored and made
with three wide box from shoulder to skirt.
Finished with detachable belt. Serviceable and practical

for cool days.
Sizes 6, 8, 10, and years. "

Middy Blouses, $1.50
Values at

Decidedly smart and sensible these
for the miss or girl who her time
in recreation. Fashioned in regu-
lation form, with sailor collar dark
blue finished with white wash
braid and emblems on each corner.

Made from the union linen drill.
The is the popular outing

waist the season and here is the oppor-
tunity to secure one.

LYON IS HELD TO BLAME

ACQUITTAIi BROWXSVI1LE
OFFICER DISAPPROVED.

Information as to Ammunition
Improperly, Reviewing
Authority Finds.

NEW TORK, July 16. Captain Sam-
uel D. Lyon, of the Twenty-fift- h In-
fantry, U. S. A-- , recently tried at Fort
Meyer. Vs., for irregularities growing
out of the Brownsville, Tex., riots,
was found not guilty and honorably ac-
quitted by the court. General Walter
Howe, of the Department
of the East, however, acting as review-
ing authority, passed on the case today
and disapproved the finding of the
court. General Howe said:

"The ' evidence clearly shows thatCaptain Lyon first received thecartridges In question In April. 1906,
and that In August of year he had
not only rounds (In three original
packages) as reported on his ordnance
returns for the period ending June 30,
1906. but approximately 20 roundsper man in the bands of the men of hiscompany.

"From the evidence, the only reason-
able and probable explanation of theapparent surplus was too many
rounds had been dropped as expended
June 30, This surplus was covered
by firing in supplementary practice
during the month of October not
dropping any as expended during tho
period ending December 31, 190b, and
by taking up that time 200 rounds as
surplus.

"Tho authority has no
doubt, from the evidence, that the ex-
act condition of his ammunition was
known to Captain Lyon, especially after
his the

affair. As the question of ammu-
nition entered so largely all theInvestigations, there Is no
reason why be was unable before thecourt of inquiry to give exact

thereof, except his desire
to up the in his returns and
certificates.

"From the above It Is evident thatthe accused should not have been hon-
orably acquitted and the Is dis-
approved."

Runaway Causes Fatal Injury.
THE DALLES. July 15. (Spe-

cial.) A. s. Milne, senior member of
the firm operating the Independent
Meat Market In this city, was critically
injured in a runaway accident last

I
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night. He was driving to his home onWest Fourth street, and had crossedthe bridge, when the horse becamefrightened by a dog and Jumped to theside of the road, throwing Mr. Milneout. He struck on his head, fracturing
his skull. He was removed to the hos-pital, where he regained consciousnessthis morning. Small hope of his

is entertained.

ROAD TO BE BUILT BY 1913

Canadian Northern Railway Will Ba
Finished Year Ahead of Time.

VANCOUVER, B. O, July 16. Vice-Preside- nt

D. R. Mann, of the Canadian
Northern Railway, today declared thatthe British Columbia end of the new
transcontinental road will be completed
by the Summer of 1913, a year ahead
of the time specified in the contract
between the railway company and theprovincial government-Actua- l

construction work has already
begun and the railway officials Intend
to push the road to completion as rap-
idly as possible.
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TERMINUS UNITED RAILWAYS.
Salesmen Wanted.

BAV CITY LU'D CO,
319 Lumber Exchangee.

Open Evenings.
After Aug. 1, 701-7- 0 fepalding; Bide


